Hall Amenities

The common area lounges provide a mix of big screen TV’s, billiards and air hockey. The lounges also have microwaves for student use and are air conditioned. There are updated laundry facilities in each residence hall. For your convenience, students can rent a MicroFridge unit for their room and order linens on-line.

Contact information:
For more information about Residence Life at Chestnut Hill College, contact:

Jennifer Thorpe
Director of Residence Life
Chestnut Hill College
9601 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19118
215.248.7118
housing@chc.edu
What is Residence Life About?

The Office of Residence Life is dedicated to providing a living environment to students that are compatible with students' needs and consistent with the mission of the college. Our residence halls afford each student a safe and clean place to live conducive to achieving academic success and personal growth. Through community building, individual responsibility and community accountability, we strive to create good citizens for our global community and individuals who will become "good neighbors" ready for "any good work".

What On-Campus Living Means

Living on campus is about much more than eating and sleeping. It's about learning, laughing and sharing the best parts of college with those around you. Beyond providing places to live, Chestnut Hill's residence halls contribute substantially to campus social life. Programs such as ice cream socials, video game tournaments or attending a basketball game help build friendships with classmates. Educational and service events, such as our Dear Neighbor Pledge campaign, enhance the ideals of community and individual responsibility. The RA staff is dedicated to serving residents and the community; they assisted the ARC of Philadelphia with its summer car wash, sponsored a PB&J Night to make nearly 300 sandwich's for the hungry and participate in the annual Halloween Party for the children at Carson Valley.

Our Residence Halls

New students live in Fournier Hall and Fontbonne Hall while Upper-class students live in Fournier Hall, SugarLoaf Lodge, Fitzsimmons Hall and Lincoln Woods Apartments.
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What is your favorite thing about being a Resident Assistant?

“My favorite thing about being a Resident Assistant is watching the residents grow throughout the year.”